Committee on Insurance

Notice of Committee Meeting

Will meet at:  9:00 A.M.  Date:  April 28, 2004

Location:  Committee Room 3

Remarks:

HB 344  HEBERT
INSURANCE/HEALTH:  Authorizes LaChoice as a pilot program established by the Department of Insurance

HB 706  HEBERT
INSURERS:  Deletes requirement that directors of a domestic insurance corporation must be shareholders in the company

HB 707  HEBERT
INSURERS/AGENTS:  Provides for cancellation of an appointment by the appointed producer on written notice

HB 712  MURRAY
INSURANCE:  Requires affidavit showing liability insurance information to be delivered to claimant

HB 732  K CARTER
INSURANCE/HEALTH:  Requires certain health insurance coverage of medically prescribed contraceptives and contraceptive services

HB 996  FAUCHEUX
INSURANCE:  Prohibits third party administrators from selling insurance products or accepting commissions

HB 1060  WINSTON
INSURANCE/HEALTH:  Provides relative to premiums charged for individual health insurance coverage

HB 1449  MARCHAND
INSURERS:  Prohibits certain uses of credit information in establishing rates for personal insurance

HB 1465  SHEPHERD
INSURANCE/HEALTH:  Requires coverage of certain drugs approved by the federal Food and Drug Administration

HB 1514  K CARTER
INSURANCE/RATES:  Provides for a file and use system of rating for commercial lines of property and casualty insurance

HB 1586  R CARTER
INSURANCE:  Provides for return of funds upon policy cancellations for nonpayment of the premium

HB 1592  K CARTER
INSURANCE/POLICIES:  Provides relative to Title 22 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

HB 1618  FAUCHEUX
INSURANCE:  Provides for denial of licenses due to criminal convictions involving dishonesty or breach of trust

HB 1671  K CARTER
INSURERS:  Reduces the premium tax for insurers who deposit funds into disadvantaged business enterprise banks
HB 1685  GRAY

INSURANCE/AUTOMOBILE: Requires insurers to enter into agreements to exclude resident drivers from coverage on an automobile policy

HCR 97  TOWNSEND

INSURERS: Urge and request the commissioner of insurance to require workers compensation insurers to reassess the risk classification for industries considered to be hazardous

_____________________________________

KAREN CARTER
Chairperson